
Siberian Institute
of Management - 

a branch of RANEPA

Tuition                                              Insurance
Dormitory                                        Cultural programming            
Meals (breakfast and lunch)

 25.000 RUB
Surcharge for accommodation in superior rooms   
 - 5.500  RUB

*Flight and visa are not included

International
Summer School of
Russian Language

  1. Complete the online application on the SIM RANEPA
website in the section International Summer School of 
 Russian Language

 2. Submit the required documents (copies of passport
pages) to  the e-mail, specified in the booklet

 3. Take a Russian language assessment test , which will
be sent two months before the start of training Comfortable immersion in the language

environment: program knowledge is applied in
practice through a group project, concert, and
the use of vocabulary during excursions and
cultural events

The summer school is located in
Novosibirsk, the third most populous
city in Russia, the cultural, scientific,
educational and administrative center
of Siberia.

About the program

 July  2021

How to apply

Fees

Lessons in  small groups ( 10 - 15 students)

Certificate  at the end of the course

Diverse cultural and excursion program



Contact us:
Add: 630102, Novosibirsk, Nizhegorodskaya street 6
E-mail: fokina-dg@ranepa.ru - Fokina Dina Grigorievna
E-mail: lyakhovskaya-ms@ranepa.ru
Tel: +7(383) 373-12-65 - Lyakhovskaya Marina Stanislavovna
Website: www.siu.ranepa.ru 

2 Russian language

lessons:

my hobbies

Film  and discussion

Day 1                      Day 2                       Day 3                   Day 4                      Day 5

Day 6                        Day 7                   Day 8                       Day 9                    Day 10

Introductions

Tour of the Institute

Dinner at a Russian

restaurant

2 Russian language

lessons: about the city

 for foreigners;

Phonetics

Sightseeing tour of

Novosibirsk

Russian history and

culture lecture

Russian language

lesson

Opera and Ballet

Theatre

2 Russian language

lessons

Novosibirsk Zoo

Planetarium

Akademgorodok

Acquaintance with a

Russian family

(traditional Russian

customs, games and

songs)

Master class in

Russian cuisine

2 Russian language

lessons: Russian

folklore

Russian history and

culture lecture

2 Russian language
lessons: tourism;
modern Russian
language

Boat trip on the Ob
river

Сoncert

Presentation of

projects

Issuance of

certificates

Program Schedule

Speaking club meetings
Board games evenings
Literary evenings (reading stories, books, poems in
Russian)
Master class in Russian cuisine
Master class on Russian folk dances

Cultural and excursion program

Sightseeing tour of Novosibirsk
Boat trip on the Ob river
Opera and Ballet Theatre
Novosibirsk Zoo
Planetarium
Akademgorodok
Acquaintance with a Russian family (traditional Russian
customs, games and songs)

Extracurricular activities 


